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TOTAL VALUATION OF THE COUNTY PROPERTYM BEGREECE NAVY AS IT IS HOUR HAS GDME

TO BE fins FBH REVIVAL

FOR ALL GENERAL TAXATI REACHES $30,177,267,

WHILE GRAND TAXES IS $325,031.31

The total valuation of all the prop-
erty In Buncombe county for general

purposes is given at $30,177,267
with the total taxes for 1915 given as
$.15.031.31, in a summary of ."the
taxes of this county for 1915 bv Audi

E. M. Lyda, which has just been
issued.

A study of the tabulated figures
given below will give a clear idea

to the distribution of the taxes
collected in Buncombe county for
this year. The amount collected for
state taxes, for general purposes. Is

State Taxes for General Purposes on

the 1015 assessment of state taxes
from incomes in Buncombe county.
This makes a total of all taxes in
the county for this year for state pur-
poses of $71,732.50.

The table is divided into several
sections, showing the various pur-
poses for which county taxes are col-

lected and the amounts for 1915,
while the special township, road and
school taxes are given in detail.

The summary as prepared by Audi-

tor Lyda follows:

$ 57,084.83each S100.00 valuation....,....,..........'..............
State Taxes for Pension Purposes on

$100.00 valuation ......
State Taxes for Pension Purposes on

State Taxes on Incomes..

Strength of American Fleets

Described by Naval Experts

If Administration Pro-

gram Is Approved.

TO PROVIDE FOR 27

FIRST LINE WARSHIPS

Larger Craft Will Be Armed

With Recently Developed

14-Inc- h Rifles Six

Battle Cruisers.

Washington. Oct. 21. What the
United States navy will be In 1925 If
the administration defense program is
approved by congress 1b described by
naval experts as follows: I

The strength will be:
l'attleships of the first line 27.

These warships will carry more than i

eight big guns each, most of them

County Tax for General Purposes on $$30,177,267.00; valuation at 19c on
each $100.00 valuation.

County Tax for Interest, etc., on $30,177,267,00; valuation at 10 l-- on each
$100.00 valuation..

County Tax for Roads and Bridges on
each $100.00 valuation .

County Tax for Poor on 6,631 Polls at

9,648.14
795.62 10,443.76

4,203.91

67,336.81

81,183.17

60,354.53
2,519.78 151.394.29

2,340.65
-

.1,230.22 3,570.77

60,354.63
9,946.50 70,301.03

Rev. Dr. Chapman Declares
'That Church Has Not Col- -

lapsed Time Is Ripe

For Action.

UNANSWERED PRAYER

IS SUEJECT FOR TODAY

Thousands At.t.pnrieri' Twn Rer.
ices Yesterdav First, of

Drawing Room Meetings

Was Held Today.

Tne first of a series of house-to- -
house meetings which will be conduct- -
ed during the Chapman-Alexand- er re.
vival was held this morning at the
resluenre of Mrs. M. E. Hllliard at 101

D, ohanmnn helrl nersnnnl rnnfer.
enres with those interested In their
spiritual welfare.

This evening the recently
union of the Epworth league so-

cieties of Ashevllle, will meet at thu
Central Methodist church at 6:3d

Special Road Tax Black Mountain Township on $1,170,274.00; valuation at

Special Road Tax Sandy Mush Township
each $100.00 valuation

TOTAL OF 1915

$57,084.83,' Which Is on avaluatlon of
$24,120,352. ThBum of .$9,648.14 is
collected by ty ,'ate on asame valu
ation for st "Vnsions iwhtle : the
state 001160 S i.62 on polls for pen
sion purp yfhe difference In the
state and M Ay valuation, j is caused
by the 'at the state, takes its
own xj in on all corporations In
the c p ,d county, and tollects its
taxe ,t on these establishments,
wb 4 county collects fbr all the
piV- - and institutions In 'it.

A total of $4,203.91 is Sve
$24,120,362.00; valuation at 2 1 on

. I .... . . .

$24,120,852; valuation at 4c Von each........... . . , .... ....... $

6,631 polls at '12c each. . i

....

$30,177,267.00; valuation at 20c oh

38c each

on $246,044.00; valuation at 60c on

at 20c oni

$7,665,366.60 at 30c on each $100.00
, ........... .

$948,209.00 at 25c on each $100.00......................
2,829 Polls at 90c each. ...... . . ....
160 Polls at 75c each

May Notify
Broken

,

t; ;Washingtfh,: "0 e,t. 1 1 . G rfmftny 's
attention will probably be called off-
icially to the cases of the two commis-
sioned officers and sjx warrant offi-

cers of the interned German . com-
merce raiders at the Norfolk navy
yard, who broke their parole. Acting
Secretary Roosevelt ,wlll confer with
Secretary Lansing concerning what
steps will be taken.

No trace of Lieut Coch and Dr.
Kruger Kroeneck of the Prince Eltel
Frledrlch, who have overstayed their
leave from their ship by four days,

$ 71,732.50

164.965.OR.

22,996.10

2,370.52
2,646.10

120.00 28,032.72 98,333.75

$325,031.31

School Tax for General Purposes on $30,177,267.00; valuation
each $100.00 valuation

School Tax for General Purposes on 6,631 Polls at, $1.60
mounting 14-in- rifle- s-! p.'""" T ev vr J.. wiiDur

a short talk on per-th- e
new weapon recently developed U.nal work and Charles M. Alexander,'

by the ordnance bureau and belleve'd Alfred Brown, soloist, and Henry Bar-t- o

be equal if not superior to anv i raciough, pianist, led the song service,
T"e meeting was largely attended andnaval gun on any ship afloat. Wuh the earne.'tness and willingness fortwo exceptions these ships will be able consecrated work was strongly evidentto steam more than 20 knots an hour. , ,hnM) nro,.nt 1,11'.,. h,

Germany of

E,

Great Britain Proffers Tempt

ing Bait to Athens Govern-

ment

tax

for Hellenic Aid to

Entente Powers. tor

OFFER NOT ALTOGETHER us

APPROVED IN ENGLAND

Evening Standard Terms It
Bribe and Declares Perfidy

Should Not Be Reward-

ed By Albion.

London, Oct. 21. The Dally Chron-

icle understands that Great Britain
has offered the Island of Cyprus to
Greece and that the offer is now being
considered by the Greek governmnt.

The paper says editorially:
. "The mass of Greek people are not

behind M, Zaimis (the Greek premier)
but behind M. Venizeloa (former
Greek premier). In order that their
will may prevail over German lnfiu
ence in high places in Athens, the a'
lies must give tangible evidence of two
things good will toward Helenlsm
and power. As proof of good will
there is the offer of Cyprus. The offer
is a notable one, not only because of
its magnitude but because It Is the
offer of something that the allies al
ready have In hand to give, and if the
Greek nation allows the Zaimis gov
ernment to reject the offer the world
will have to revise its views of the se
rlousness of Helenic aspirations."

Tho reported proposal of the British
government to purchase the
tion of Greece In the war by ceding to
Greece the Island of Cyprus Is regard
ed by the London press as authentic,
but the offer has by no means jiniver
sal approval. 'VT. "r;

The Evening Standard says It "ob
Jects to a bribe, especially a useless
bribe, arid unquestionably the offer of
Cyprus as, the bribe.

"The only change which distin-
guishes the offer from a German bribe
is that Germany offers other peoples'
territory and we are offering our own,

"If the Greek government refuses to
carry out its bargain with Serbia, how
can wo be certain that it would ob
serve another agreement? What new
engagements will bind Us statesmen
statesment who havu dishonored their
written undertakings?

"Is perfidy Of this kind to be re
warded by giving British territory?"

RE-ENACT- OF

WEEKS Li URGED

Congress Will Be Asked to Con

tinue Appropriation for Ac

quisitdon of Forests. '

Washington, Oct 21. One of ths
Important questions to be brought to
the attention of congress early in the
forthcoming session will be the

of the Weeks law provid-
ing for the expenditure of $2,000,000
annually by the federal government
for the acquisition of mountain for-
est lands and watersheds necessary
for the protection of standing tim-
ber and navigable' waters. This pop-

ular law. which was adopted by con
gress in March, It 11, expired during
the past summer, but ths good work
accomplished through Its provisions
during the four years of Its operation
has led to a general demand for its

with the result that the
American Forestry association, Bena- -

tor John W. Weeki, of Massachus
etts, who whs. author of the original
measure, and others, Interested In the
national conservatloq movement, have
announced their Intention ot urging
early action by congress.

lurlng the comparatively snort lire
of ths original Weeks law, tne 06'
partment of agriculture sent agents
Into Georgia, Mains, New Hampshire,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Ten-

nessee, Virginia and West Virginia, to
make surveys of ths timber lands and

etersheds In this states, with the
rciiult that 1, $17,561 acres of land
W're approved for purchase by the
government, at a cost of approxi-
mately, $8,000,000, ths total amount
provided In the Wseks law for the
four years work,'

"It Is of national Importance that
ths mountain watersheds be protected
so that ths streams my be capabls
of ths highest development, and that
ths soils shall not be wsshsd from
ths mountain sides nor ths property
of Indlvldusis and communities ruin-

ed or damaged by floods that could.
In part, be restrained," said Senator
Weeks today. "This was what ws
sought to sccompllshln the law en
acted In Itll, and now that ths prac-

ticability of tss movement has been
demonstrated, I should be gratlflod to

COMPELLED TO

ENTER THEWRH

Allies Have Clearly Intimated

to Zaimis That Greece May
'

Not Be Able to Main- -

tain Neutrality.

ALL POSSIBLE PRESSURE

JS NOW BEING EXERTED

Sntente Wishes to Force Issue

to Prevent Germans From

Taking Advantage of

Greece's Neutrality.

London, Oct. 21. The entente pow-

ers are bringing all possible pressure
to bear on Greece in order to elicit an
unequivocal definition of her policy to-

ward the other Balkan nations and to-

ward the European belligerents. It Is
initimated clearly that on account of

the geographical position of Greece

and her treaty obligations with Serbia,
her announced policy of neutrality will
be difficulty If not Impossible to main-

tain.

It has become a question In the
opinion of allied diplomats of not per-

mitting Greece to pursue what Is con-

sidered an ambiguous policy until their
opponents In the war will be able to
utilize the neutral position of Greece
to their own advantage. ,

The Greek government Is now con-

sidering Great Britain's offer of the
Island of Cypjs, for her aid to' the
entente powers, and" according to an
Athens message Great Britain will
cede this territory Immediately on con-

dition that Gi i ece Joins the quadruple
entente. ' ' v '

Tl.H Russian foreign minister, M.
BasianolT hns issued a statement saying
that he considers the allies justified in
allotting any means to prevent the
enemy from taking advantage of the
neutral position of a third power.

A fleet of allied ships has already
established a close blockade of the Ae
gean coast of Bulgaria.

It has not been established whether
Bulgarians have occupied Vranya on
the railroad, concerning
which there are conflicting reports. It
is a fact, nevertheless, that railway
communications between Nlsh and
Vskub hntfe been Interrupted, and if
the Bulgarians have not actually cross-
ed the line, they have at least ed

far enough to interrupt traffic,
which accomplishes the same purpose.

Athens, Oct 20, via Paris, Oct. 21.
A dispatch to" the Russian . legation
says that the Bulgarians have not
taken the Serbian town of Vranya, as
was reported. ' The Bulgarian troops
are said to have been held up by the
!ormldable defenses at Vlaslno.

However, the Bulgarians have oc-

cupied the railway north of the town.
The great battle remains Indecisive, It
is stated. Wench troops guarding the
communications are said to have left
Urevell In the direction of Vranya.

The Serbian legation denies the re-
port that the Bulgarians have occu-
pied Zajccar. It Is stated that the two
(oris the Bulgarians claim to have
taken were temporary fortifications
ere. ted In 11J, which the Serbians
did not consider It worth while to de.
fend.

Communication Out.
Paris, Oct. 31. The diplomatic

corps at Nlsh, after preparing to quit
the temporary capital of' Serbia has
postponed departure, communication
having been cut with Balonlkl, accord-
ing to a dispatch from Athens.

Tho message says that traffic be-
tween Balonlkl and Monastlf ho been
suspended as a result of floods, and
that the occupation onf Vranya by the
Bulgarians has stopped . communica-
tions between Uskub and Nlsh. Tele-
graphic communication With Nlsh has
been Interrupted for four days. It Is
tated. i

filVE PRESIDENT BAH OF

FOR WEODING RING

Washington, Oct 1 0. President
WlUon today received a delegation of
women and girls from California,
who gave him a pleca of gold from
aiaurornla mint and also a ti of
("Id which they suggested he could

vs mads Into a wedding ring for
ir. Gait. h flanoes.

' Th delegation alao brought a peti-
tion signed by 130.000 people urging
the president to visit the Ban Francis-e- o

n Ban Diego expositions. A large
riumtr of California onuige blossomss brought to Mrs. Gait

when told that h might up th
of gold for a wedding ring, therr,.l-- t od ,n(1 ,ala u WM BMry hspy thought.

o'clock and later will march to th
tabernacle where seatR will be reserved
for them. A delegation ,pf girls from .

Welfare cottag-e-- will : aa 'attend th""'
evening service. ','

Strong Sermons Ycstorday.
About seven thousand people heard,

two stsong sermons yesterday by Rev.
Dr. Chapman, At the niffht song ser-
vice many were visibly affected by the
wonderful voice of Mr; Brown as he
sang "He Wants a Poor Sinner Like
Me." Tho evangelist prefaced his
discourse by saying that he was more
than pleased by the reception shown
by ministers and members of practi-
cally all of the churches In the city.
Dr. Chapman announced that he will
visit Ashevllle next summer.

Taking as his subject St. John 17:1,
"The Hour Has Come," Dr. Chapman
said, "I call you to the sublimest ser-
vice ever rendered by man; the service
of God and to your fellow-men.- " He
sketched the crisis in the life of Jesus;
whtn His hour came He was deserted
by His friends yet He prayed for them
and praised them for what- - He knew ,

they were. capable of doing for God's
kingdom.

The speaker declared that the hour
has come for a great revival of spirit
ual power and activity in Ashevllle for
the redemption of the souls of men
and for caring for and bettering the
conditions of the lives ot those who
are oppressed by want and sorrow. He
repudiated the suggestion that tho

Battleships of the second line, 14.
All these ships will carry four heavy
guns each and some will have a
speedn of nearly 20 knots an hour.

Reserve battleships, nine. These
ships are all In commission or in re-
serve. The oldest will be the Iowa,
commissioned in 1897. Three older
warships the Oregon, Massachusetts
and Indiana will have gone to the
scrap heap within ..two.or three years.
" Battle cruisers, six. AH these ves-

sels will mount eight
rifles and will have a speed of

35 knots.
Scout cruisers, 13. Including the Sa-

lem, Chester and Birmingham, the
only scout ships now In the navy.

Destroyers, 96. The figures allow
for the rtlrement 'of 16 destroyers
which were commissioned before
1 803, and did not take into account
19 torpedo boats which are still In
serv' "e.

Fleet submarines, 18. The Schley is
the first vessel of this type designed
for any navy and will be launched In
a few months. The Schley will make
20 knots an hour, while others of this
class will make 25 knots an hour or
more.

Coast defense submarines, 149.
This figure includes all submarines of
that type which are now built or
building and allows for the retire-
ment of 19 boats of the A and B
classes, which are now on duty in
the Philippines and at Panama and
are giving satisfactory service de
spite the fact that they are 12 years
old.

Gunboats, SI. These vessels are for
river and shallow harbor work. The
new naval program asks for only two
boats of this class.

In addition there are ten armored
cruisers, five protected cruisers, four
fltst class cruisers, 12 second class
cruisers and nine coast defense monl -
tors which will be available for re- -

serve fleet duty. It Is not planned to
build any more vessels of these types.

"MORAL PURIFICATION"

PRECEDES CORONATION

Kyoto, Japan, Oct. 21. "Moral pu.

Teutons to Strike Next at
Montenegro, Says Revort

Special Township Taxes for Schools on
valuation

Special Township Taxes for Schools on
valuation..

Special Township Taxes for Schools on
Special Township Taxes for Schools on

Grand Total.

F RENCH S WORK

UNDER GUN EIRE

In Discovering New Antiseptic

For Gunshot Wounds Doctors

Had to Dodge Shells.

Paris, Oct 21. Dr. Alexis Carrel
and Dr. Henry Dakln In making their
discovery of the new antiseptic for
gunshot wounds carried on the work
with artillery fire sounding almost con
stantly. Several houses near the chem
ical laboratory of the Rockefeller
Foundation at Compeigne were struck
by the huge forty-tw- o centimeter
shells. However, Dr. Carrel has con
tinued on duty In his laboratories
without permitting his researches to
be interrupted.

The antiseptic is the result of eight
months of experimental study in the
laboratory and of six months' test in
various French military hospitals. As
it has met the required tests, it is
expected that the antiseptic will be
used on a large scale by the surgeons
ot the French army. In connection
with aitatement concerning the new
qualities of the antiseptic, Dr. Carrel
said that while there had been a sur-
prising lack of epidemic diseases this
tast summer in the trenches, the great- -
lest medical need of the war was an

. . . . .I I Ul.k L. .1 1ManuHepiic muuu iiugui in uwu im-
mediately after a soldier had been
wounded in order to prevent the
frightfully rapid Infection which sets
In at the early stage of the wounds.
He explained that, it was not wounds
but Infection, ciued by ths carrying
of soiled bits ot clothing into wounds
by projectiles, that brought about the
majority of deaths. He said that an-

tiseptics heretofore known, while often
good for external use, were not effec-
tive for washing deep wounds, where
the Infection was most violent.

During the later work on the new
antiseptic, Drs. Carrel and Dakln laid
down the general principle that nei-

ther antiseptto powders nor antisep-
tics dissolved In oils or vassellne should
be used, but that an antlseptlo should
be applied In liquid form.

Ths new antlseptlo which is based
on hypochlorite of soda with Its Ir-

ritating properties neutralized by the
use of carbonate of lime with a solu-

tion of carbonate of soda, filtered,
and then borlo acid added. This final
solution of the antlseptlo should not be
kept more than a week, nor should
It ever be injected Into the veins By
the use of alcohol, a solution may be
obtained that remains efficient for at
least a month.

AGED PEACE SECRETARY

RESIGNS ACTIVE SERVICE

lndon. Oct. 21. The resignation
Is announced of the Rev. W. Evans
n.rhv. I.L. D.. of the secretariat of
Ihs Peace society. Dr. Darby Is 70

yesrs old, was born In Carmarthen-
shire, Wales, and is ons of the few
suthorltles on International law, hav-In- g

published ths famous "Magnum
Opus International Tribunals," copies
of which were presented to all the
reigning monarcha of ths world. A

second edition prepared for the
use of delegates at ths Ut Hague
congress while a third sdlUon was
specially ueiUoated to the csar of
Humla.

The bosk also secured for htm the
honorary degree of LL, I), from Tufts
coils, U. . A ' ,

Parole Cases
r

has been found. Neither has the
yacht Eclipse, on which six warrant
officers of the Kron Prinz Wilhelm
put to sea, been seen. It Is currently
reported in Norfolk that the men
were taken aboard a Swedish steamer
and that the yacht was sunk.

No more opportunity will be given
for escape. The crews of both ships
will be closely confined to the ves-
sels. Additional guards may be posted;
launches may be placed on patrol
duty and If necessary the crews will
be transferred to guarded buildings
ashore.

with artillery have arrived at Saray-ev- o

from Galicta. Sarayevo Is in
Bosnia, about 60 miles from the Mon-
tenegrin border. These troops, the
correspondent says, will soon be dis-
patched against the Montenegrins
with whom there has been only de-
sultory lighting for months.

ALLIES TAKE BALKAN

Rome, Oct. 19, via Paris, Oct. 21.
Italy's declaration of war against Bul-
garia is welcomed by the newspapers
as it cuts short rumors current abroad
that Italy intended to pursue an Inde
pendent policy as far as the Balkans
were concerned.

The declaration of war Is also con-
sidered by tho newspapers as showing
that tho Balkan situation Is being
taken most seriously by the entente
allies and that Italy would not have
declared war If she had not received
a satisfactory explanation as to their
strategic plans. Most of the pnaxrs
consider ths declaration as striking
proof of the cohesion of the powers ot
the quadruple entente.

JUDGE OVERRULES PLEA

IN NEW HAVEN CASE

New York, Oct. 21. Judge Hunt
overruled a motion of counsel for the
defendants In the New Haven conspir
acy case, retting up ths statute of
limitations as an objection to the In-

troduction by the government of evi
dence prior to 1112.

i i

n KILLED HY MEXICANS. H

t Ban Antonio, Oex., Oct 21.
It Three t'nlted mates soldiers were It
t killed and six were wounded.. H

It when Mexlesns attacked OJn de It
t Agua, which town the soldier X
t were guarding, at I o'clock a. m.

today, according to a report to
H General Frederick Funston. X

rlfication" of the city of Kyoto as a;hnvo Income disheartened because
preparation for the coronation cere-- ! they are under the Impression that
mony is the aim of Japan Christian for some reason their own prayers
Women's Reform association. The or-r- e not heard. They contend earnest-ganlzati- on

has Issued a manifesto de-'l- y for the power of prayer In the
clarlng that the sacred accession lives of others, and stand ready to

of tho autumn should bo fend prayer In every way, but
by mural cleanliness. how they' feel that they themselves

Foreign representatives should be have no power along this line. This
shown that Japan Is not behind In the
great world movement for Increased
momllty, A resolution has been sdopt -

ed memorializing the city of Kyoto
to prevent geishas or (lancing glrlr

London, Ort. "1. --Reports from
Frankfort say that the Central powers
have decided to undertake a cam-
paign against the Montenegrins, ac-

cording to a dispatch from Amsterdam
from the correspondent of the Central
News agency, uhlch says that 20,000
Austrian and Gorman Infantrymen

GAPT. METIS HEADS THE

Raleigh, N. C, Oct 21. The North
Carolina association ot United Con
federate veterans last night elected
Capt J. I. Metts, of Wilmington, major
general commanding the division. In
ths stead of General J. S. Carr, of Dur-
ham, resigned. Other officers elected
were division commander, P. C. Carl-
ton, Statcsville; W. I London, Pltts-bor- o,

and R. If. Ricks, Rocky Mount,
Major H. A. Ixmdon, Plttsboro, was
elected secretury.

The association appointed a special
committee to raise by private sub-
scription $25,000 for preparing a true
history of North Carolina's part In the
Civil war. The committee Is com-
posed of Major General Metts, Gen-

eral J. S. Carr, R. H. Ricks, A. II.
Boyden and W. L. London

It Is understood that If possible Dr.
D. If. Hill Is to be induced to resign
the presidency of A. and M, college
and devote the next several years to
tho writing of this history.

The association meets next spring In

annual encampment at Wilmington.

WHEN IN DARK, TAKE A

BUS, IS LONDON SAYING?

London, Oct. 21. Darkest London
has swelled the bus receipts as a large
part of the public would rather pay a
penny to cross ths street thsn to risk
Its neck afoot. .When In dark, take
a bus. Is the way a new saying puts It
At any rats, the number of short fares
has increased noticeably since the new
darklng order has gone Into effect.
While bus receipts suffered from, a
slackening of the theater crowds after
the big Zeppelin raid, this loss was
mads up many fold by ths visitors to
the ruined buildings.

church has collapsed and for evidence
nnlnted to the mission fields, to the
neroic labors of men and women for

jtn8 reiiPf 0f the wounded and dying
,, ,hB hattleflelds of Europe: to tho
humanitarian work going on In every
city In the world, inspired by the Ideals
that the church has cherished tor
ages.

This Afternoon's Sermon.
The sermon for this afternoon foU

lows:
There Is no question at all but that

many people really believe in prayer

is discouraging in the extreme, for
.when prayer goes out of a Christian's
life, almost everything else goes out
that Is worth while. If you study the
iif. 0f Jesus and watch carefully his

(Continued en Page Ftv).

BRITAIN PREPARES FOR

CONSCRIPTION IN EAST

Tokohams. Japan, Oct 21. Prepare
atlons for a possible British conscrip-
tion have been extended to tne fsf
east. The British consul-gener- si
Yokahoma has published a notice re-

questing British subjects to register 1(1

view of the present state of wsr and
the desirability of hsvtng as complete
a record as possible of all British real
dents.

The Jspsn Ostette, the orgsn of th
British community, eitDres the hop
that though the registration Is volun
tsry all British cltlsens will ,wllllr,l
fall Into tins and Klve ths nee!- -

Information. Residents are partlriy
larly requi1 d to state what they sr
prepared and qualified to do la tu, si

i need.

from attending public meetings during habits of prayer, you will find out that
the period of coronation. ne rarely moved to do the Father's

Throughout the coming festivals ln;wm vxccpt In the wake of prayer. f
the ancient capital the workers will .nl. were necessary for Jesus, how
erect tents and work systematically
for the reform of the people's mor-
als, i

FRANCE HAS GREAT CROP
OF HAY AND POTATOES

Paris, Oct. 21. Senator Jules Ms-lin- o

former president of the cabinet,
presiding st the annual meeting of
the agricultural assembly, presented
statistics showing thnl ths potato and
forage crops this year are so abund
ant ss to compensate the shortage In
wheat Ths excess of hay produced

t.over other years will enable the feed- -
tjlng of enough live stock to make up

for all the necessary requisitions of
meat for the army, "The culminating
point In the meat crisis," he says,
"will come after the wsr when all

H'the belligerent nations will have
pressing needs with reduced means of
production. Consequently the forsge

t crop mesns quite as much to France;
KWHHunKHXHunstustitnnn'as Its production sf whsat"It continued."

f


